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Strategic Trade Policy as Response
to Climate Change?

The Political Economy of Climate Policy

Andreas Freytag and Leo Wangler∗

2007

Abstract

This paper discusses the political economy of the climate change
debate. The objective is to come to a better understanding of why
at international levels (e. g. the G–8 summit in Heiligendamm)
climate change was one of the main topics at the agenda, despite
the fact that climate change cannot be solved by only eight par-
ticipating countries, even if these eight countries are considered
as the “biggest” in the world. The problem of climate change is a
supranational one and needs supranational cooperation. Using a
strategic trade policy framework, the paper theoretically and from
a positive perspective explains why countries like Germany are
more engaged in policies related to climate change than other in-
dustrial countries, which also have signed the Kyoto Protocol.

1 Introduction

The problem of climate change seems to be of anthropological nature.
As long as the world population is growing, the use of greenhouse gas
emitting technologies is increasing and as long as the problem of defor-
estation has not been solved, it is likely that the problems will become
even worse in the near future. A basic problem is the global nature of
climate change; this makes free-riding possible. A solution has to be
find which is also able to overcome the problem of free-riding.

One example for international cooperation is the Kyoto Protocol. It
is interesting to see that some countries ratified it and some others did
∗We gratefully acknowledge helpful comments by Martin Abel, Hannes Koppel,

Kristin Reichardt and Simon Renaud.
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sign the protocol, but were not able to pass the laws on the national
level. It seems that some governments were more “successful” in im-
plementing strict environmental standards and environmental regula-
tions than others. Some governments did also start to restructure their
energy policy (e. g. the German government with the law for Renew-
able Energies). Another observation is that countries are very engaged
in using the arguments of climate change to implement high environ-
mental standards on the international level.

On the one hand, climate change can be seen as a costly threat to
many industries. The demand for goods may be reduced, and in addi-
tion the industry has to bear the costs of all policy measures to reduce
the emissions of greenhouse gases. In combination with free-riding be-
havior of other countries this leads to an disadvantage in international
competitiveness at least in the short run. On the other hand, it seems
that some industries can gain a lot by high environmental standards. In
this paper we focus on those industries that gain by selling their tech-
nology which can be considered as “climate friendly”. It appears that
these industries strongly cooperate with national governments. The
following three arguments support this hypothesis: (1) The export of
technologies, which can produce renewable energies, creates national
welfare. (2) Industries of the particular sectors make higher profits and
increase employment. (3) For politicians it seems to be very attractive
to be engaged against global warming, because the issue is very pop-
ular and citizens are strongly aware of the problem. These arguments
suggest a political policy framework in combination with international
trade policy.

The structure of the paper is as follows: the second section is de-
voted to international policies regarding climate change. After discussing
why international policy coordination is necessary, section 2.2 gives a
short introduction to international climate policy with the focus on the
Kyoto Protocol. We will argue that strategic interaction took place after
signing the Kyoto Protocol. Section 2.3 discusses the phenomenon that
Germany is going beyond the Kyoto agreement concerning the reduc-
tion of greenhouse gases. In section 3, we analyse the political econ-
omy of climate protection. The rationale of policy measures will be dis-
cussed first in a closed economy setting, after that in a international
trade context. It will be shown, that the seemingly irrational policy of
e. g. Germany is rational, if other countries also introduce high climate
protection standards and other conditions are met. Conclusions round
off the paper.
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2 Climate Change and International
Policy Coordination

2.1 Global environmental problems and the need for
policy coordination

In the case of global environmental problems there exists an interna-
tional prisoners’ dilemma. Once the problem of climate change is ac-
knowledged as a global environmental problem, it has to be treated as
a global public “bad”. This implies that climate protection can be inter-
preted as a public good.1 This means that countries have to cooperate
in order to find solutions on how to solve the public good problem. A
single political action of one country leads to disadvantages concern-
ing international competitiveness, and therefore, there are only weak
incentives for implementing environmental standards on the national
level without international policy coordination.

Thus, it seems evident that coordination is necessary to solve the
prisoners’ dilemma. However, international coordination is also associ-
ated with a reduction of competition between countries. Competition as
an instrument to discover a “social desirable outcome”, as outlined by
Hayek (1945),2 is a kind of necessary condition to overcome the problem
of knowledge, which can lead to inefficient market allocations. Under
the unrealistic assumption that politicians try to maximize a social wel-
fare function,3 they are confronted with the urgent problem that they
do not know what kind of decisions are the best to maximize social
welfare.

This problem has led Klodt (1999) to distinguish two criteria for in-
ternational policy coordination. The first is the degree of certainty about
the nature of the problem and its successful solution. The second crite-
rion is the extent of the international spillovers. Only when both criteria
are fulfilled, i.e. high certainty and spillovers, international policy co-
ordination is fully justified. Global climate change is characterized by
negative international spillover effects.4 However, there is a lot of un-
certainty about how to solve the environmental problem. Thus, negoti-
ations can only take place about a certain benchmark to limit the inter-

1A pure public good has two characteristics: the first is jointness in supply and the
second is the impossibility to exclude others from its consumption (Musgrave 1959,
pp. 9-12).

2See also Hayek (1968, 1976).
3Vanberg (1996), p. 8: “politicians are, like other individuals, leaded by their own

interests and have the tendency to do that [. . . ], what leads to their own advantages.
Politicians who want to be re-elected – so the public choice argument – will in most of
the cases not do such things which welfare economists do recommend” [own transla-
tion].

4There is already international policy coordination on many topics like the coordi-
nation of international sea-traffic or standards in international telecommunication.
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national spillovers. The international community seems to be aware of
this problem. The Kyoto Protocol (KP) is an agreement about limits of
greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) and countries are free to find means
to fulfill the limits agreed (the impact of the KP will be explained in the
next section).

2.2 The Kyoto Protocol as an instrument of policy coor-
dination

By signing the KP the countries agreed on a reduction of the emission
of GHGs under a specified level measured in percentage of the base
year 1990. Between 2008 and 2012 the countries are supposed to reduce
the average emission of GHG about 5.2% under the reference-level from
1990.5 Europe agreed to reduce the emissions of GHG about 8% in com-
parison to the emissions of 1990.6

Other countries, like developing countries or Russia, do not have
to reduce GHG emissions, but they agreed not to boost them over the
reference point from 1990. After signing the agreement, it was up to
each country to ratify the KP on the national level. The KP was coupled
with the condition that at least 55 member states, which altogether pro-
duce more than 55% of the global emissions of CO2, have to ratify the
protocol in their national parliament before it can enter into force (Ky-
oto Protocol 1998, p. 19).7 The so called 55% rule has important implica-
tions: It gives countries the opportunity to free-ride without nullifying
the whole agreement. The free-rider problem is thus mitigated and it is
more liekely that the agreement will be implemented.

The 55% rule was fulfilled when Russia ratified the KP in Novem-
ber 2004. Therefore, the KP could come into force in February 2005.
Today, 169 countries and other governmental entities have ratified the
KP. The United States, the largest single emitter of GHG has signed, but
did not ratify the KP on the national level. Australia, another big emit-
ter of GHG, has not ratified it either. Considering that some countries
were not able to ratify the KP on the national level, it is surprising that
countries like Germany were able to install high national environmental
standards.8

The costs for the reduction of GHG, as foreseen in the KP for the
U. S., were estimated by a 3% decrease of real GDP (Barker et al. 2006,
p. 14). The estimated costs are strongly dependent on the scenarios
and the underlying assumptions on which the calculation is based on

5The aim is to replace the KP before it runs out in 2012 by a follow-up agreement.
First negotiations about the follow-up agreement took place at the United Nations
Climate Change Conference in Bali (3-15 December 2007).

6Germany agreed to reduce the emissions about 21% (Sachverständigenrat 04/05,
p. 121).

7Article 25, Paragraph 1 KP.
8See section 2.3.
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(Klepper and Peterson 2004, 2005).9 Because the costs related to climate
change also strongly depend on the policy measures implemented, there
are very different views on these costs. Cutting GHGs is only one op-
tion. As this option is very costly, it might be useful also to consider
alternatives how to invest the resources in a more efficient way (Lom-
borg 2006, pp. 258-324).

The costs for the reduction of GHG also differ significantly between
different regions. Even though most of the simulations arrive at the con-
clusion that there are costs related to environmental policy (measured
by a decrease in GDP), it is important to mention that an agreement
reducing the emission of GHG to a sustainable level will have positive
impacts on the global welfare function in the long run. It is also difficult
to measure all the costs that might come along with change in climate
(e. g. an increase in temperature might cause an increase in environ-
mental catastrophes). One can also argue that it is “cheaper” to react
today than in the near future, because doing nothing will increase costs
(Kemfert 2005).

If a country does not ratify the protocol, under the assumption that
all the other countries ratify the contract, in the short run it will realize
a winning margin at the level of international competitiveness. From a
static perspective this situation is a prisoners’ dilemma.10 Each single
country’s best strategy would be not to ratify the KP as this can lead
to an increase in international competitiveness for its firms in the short
run. From a national point of view, there are strong incentives for free
riding.

The question remains why not all countries did free ride. This can
partly be explained with the 55% rule. Expressed in dynamic terms
(compare figure 1) it might be rational to invest into the reduction of
GHG if other countries are free-riding in the short run (and if one spec-
ulates about the export of GTs). Only in the case of a static examination
a prisoners’ dilemma exists. It can also be argued that the free riding
behavior of some countries increases the incentives for other countries
to invest even more into green technologies (GTs). The logic can be ex-
plained when adding the existing of higher subsidies to the analysis
and taking exports into account.

9This is also true for estimates of the IPCC (compare IPCC (2007) and Barker et al.
(2006)).

10The static game seems to be the most plausible in that case, because the decision
not to ratify the KP can be considered as a decision were short run political orientation
is stronger than long term considerations.
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Figure 1: Quantity sold because of subsidies for green technologies (GT)

Land B
subsidy no subsidy
of GTs of GTs

subsidy 250, 250 350∗, 150∗

Land of GTs
A

no subsidy 150∗, 350∗ 200, 200
of GTs

350 > 250 > 200 > 150

subsidy of GTs: If a country pays subsidies to develop GTs, it can creates an new
innovative market. The more subsidies are paid, the higher is the quantity of this
new technology sold on the national level. If this leads to the result that in the
middle and long run the country is very competitive with GTs, there might be a first
mover advantage because of the free rider problem in the short run and learning
curve effects.
no subsidy of GTs: If a country pays no subsidies for the development of GTs, there
will be only a small market for GTs on the national level in the short run. The
technology will not be competitive compared to the existing technologies. The more
expensive energy is getting, the higher quantities of GTs will be demanded. If this
technology can be provided by other countries, the import of GTs will increase as
long as the suppliers from other countries are more competitive.

2.3 Germany’s policy reaction to global environmental
problems

Does this logic apply to Germany, which has chosen a mixed strategy
to reduce the emission of GHG? On the one hand, there is the market
solution for trade with certificates related to GHG emissions.11 On the
other hand, the former “read-green” government coalition12 passed a
law, the so called Erneuerbare Energiengesetz (EEG), to support renew-
able energies.The main argument for its implementation was the aim to

11Coase (1960) in his article “The Problem of Social Cost”, comes to the result that
under the assumption that there are no transaction costs and property rights are well-
defined, private negotiation leads to a Pareto-optimal outcome. Trade with certificates
is based on this idea. The creation of property rights for the “right to pollute” together
with the possibility to trade the certificates and only low transaction costs, is an effi-
cient way to reduce the emission of GHG. This solution is market-based.

12The coalition between the social democrats and the green party from 1998 to 2005.
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foster GTs and to reduce global warming. By examining the effects of
the EEG relative to a reduction of GHG emissions, there are good rea-
sons to doubt that it will have a positive impact on the problem of global
warming.13 Nevertheless, the EEG had the effect that the percentage of
renewable energies on the total production of electricity increased from
6.3% in 2001 to 11.8% in 2006 (BMU 2007, p. 8).

Politicians argue that the costs of reducing emissions are lower than
the external costs which are associated with climate change, having
strong positive impacts on the environment. Notwithstanding, one can
expect huge costs related to the subsidies as well as misallocations caused
by the EEG. Even though jobs were created in the sectors related to GT,
the overall balance of job creation without exports will probably be neg-
ative (Hillebrand et al. 2005). All in all it seems to be very difficult to
examine the total costs and real effects related to the KP and the EEG.

3 The political economy of climate policy

Section 2 has set the stage for an analysis of the determinants of Ger-
man climate policy nationally and incentive structures for governments
to apply solo runs in climate policy in general. Thereby we do not focus
on the demand for subsidies of the GT industry, but concentrate on the
government’s calculus. For this purpose a strategic trade policy frame-
work is adequate.

We apply this framework in two stages. First, we discuss welfare
effects of a policy subsidy on GTs on the national level. These are nega-
tive. Without the subsidy, the domestic market would fail as we do not
see an intersect between demand and supply. However, as the supply
curve falls, i. e. due to learning effects related to the production of GTs,
this can may be more than compensated for in the future, if the domestic
standard will have become the global standard. In this case, the domes-
tic GT industry has a first mover advantage as it moved rightwards on
the learning curve. At least this may be the consideration of the do-
mestic government. Such a policy may would be politically promising,
as the demand for both, climate protection and future jobs seems to be
satisfied. The political budget constraints of the government is moved.
The declining competitiveness of other industries at the lack of ecolog-
ical effectiveness due to free rider behavior do not effect the political
success of the government negatively.

13This is because the providers of energy are integrated into the trade with emis-
sion certificates. The EEG obliges them to buy the electricity produced by renewable
energies (for simplicity we consider renewable energies also as GTs). If the quantity
of certificates remains constant, the EEG frees shares of certificates for other sectors
and reduces incentives for GHG reduction. Compare (Sachverständigenrat 04/05,
pp. 122-123).
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3.1 The closed economy

We start in a world were one country (H) implements measures on the
national level to fulfill the requirements of the Kyoto Protocol. One
important question is why H is able to install GTs and other countries
are not. There are two possible explanations:

1. Free-riding behavior of other countries makes it attractive for politi-
cians in H to switch to a long term perspective and support GTs
as they expect future exports of GTs.14

2. It is also possible that there was a kind of “window of opportu-
nity” for the support of GTs. The fact that the German Green Party
was in the government between 1998-2005 supports this explana-
tion. There is a very close relationship between the interests of the
GT sector and the Green Party, such that a normal lobbying pro-
cess and short term orientation of politicians had led to a support
of the GT sector.

Because there are existing substitutes for producing energy, the creation
of the GT sector generates national costs.15 These costs lead to a lower
level of GDP growth than it would have been without subsidies to the
GT sector. The subsidies enable the GT sector to sell its energy pro-
duced because they create an artificial demand for renewable energies.
Additionally, we assume learning curve effects for the GT sector, thus
the cost curve has a negative slope.16 The learning curve is depicted
in figure 2. cpr represents the production costs and x stands for the de-
manded quantity of GTs, DOS stands for demand without subsidy and
DWS stands for demand with subsidy. Because we assume that H is
the first who enters the market of GTs, it moves rightward on the cost
curve.17

If another country (county F) would decide later to enter the GT mar-
ket, it starts on a higher point on the cost curve than H when the quan-
tity xF has be produced and sold domestically.

Figure 2 shows that cF
pr would be bigger than cH

pr. Because the am-
bitious stated has not been “exported” so far, the GT sector is still at
the beginning and selling domestically with the help of the subsidies.
Nevertheless, it has the expectation of future exports. We now show the

14This might contradict the general assumption that politicians are always short
term oriented. But regarding to GTs, a long term perspective correlates with the inter-
ests of the GT sector, with long term strategic interests related to exports of GTs and
also voters seem to be highly sensitive with respect to the protection of the environ-
ment.

15This has to be true at least in the short run.
16There are studies which support this assumption. For photovoltaics and wind

mills see Nemet (2006) and Madsen et al. (2005).
17For a general discussion of learning curve effects and competitive markets see

Rasmusen et al. (1997).
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Figure 2: Learning curve effect
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calculus of domestic politicians in H being interested in higher environ-
mental as politicians in F.

3.2 Open economy considerations

How can domestic politicians increase the export related to the domes-
tic GT sector? To understand their motivation, it is highly sensible to
use a model of strategic trade policy. The idea of strategic trade policy
can be traced back to Brander and Spencer (1985).18 The underlying ar-
gument is quite simple and can be summarized in the following way. In
incomplete markets, where market entrance is characterized by a first
mover advantage,19 a subsidy can help the industry to exploit the rents
related to the early market entrance. Even though the terms of trade
may deteriorate, the price exceeds the marginal costs of exports and the
welfare of the country as a whole will increase. If both countries subsi-

18This article was influencing trade policy a lot. For a short period the discussion
was about if these arguments given in this article could be used against the free trade
paradigm of David Ricardo.

19The first mover advantage is characterized in the following way: a firm that is
the first who enters into the market with incomplete competition (e. g. because of
economies of scale) has the possibility to increase market power. In an extreme case,
this industry will end up as a monopolist in the market.
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dize their industries in order to be the first to enter into the market, there
will be a prisoners’ dilemma because both countries would be better off
without the subsidy.

Industries producing GTs are not explicitly characterized by static
economies of scale. But learning curve effects seem to be important in
this context. If learning curve effects are taken into account, there might
be a first mover advantage thanks to subsidies for GTs.20 In most cases
subsidies for GTs are justified by the argument of backstop technologies
(Nordhaus 1973). Nevertheless it is very doubtful that politicians know
which one will be the best and which technology will have economic
success in the near future (Hayek 1945). Politicians in H can make use of
the instrument to try to set high environmental standards on the supra-
national level.

Assuming that H′s government is successfully with one of these two
instruments, we can distinguish between five different scenarios:

1. F decides to pay a subsidy per unit of energy produced by the
GT sector. We assume that producers located in F are also able to
produce GTs, but they operate on a higher marginal cost curve.
This leads to the case that the GT sector in H can enter the market
in F as a Stackelberg leader.

2. High environmental standards are the result of supranational ne-
gotiations. The high environmental standards increase the de-
mand for GTs.

3. F decides to support firms which are able to produce GTs (located
in F). Case (a): H is not able to export its technology, because the
subsidy to the foreign GT sector is too high.
Case (b): If the GT sector is so competitive that it was already ex-
porting GTs to F without any subsidies, in this case it can continue
to export, if it is still able to compete with the GT industryj located
in F.21

4. H competes with the GT sector located in another country (e. g.
country I) on the “third” market in F. In this case, F is not able
to produce GTs but is forced to buy them (e. g. because of high
international environmental standards).

20Especially in the industry of photovoltaics, learning curve effects play an impor-
tant role (Nemet 2006).

21The indicator j stands for Photovoltaics, Wind Mills,. . . , Filter Plants.
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5. There is also the possibility that a firm located in H is making a
direct contract with politicians in F:
Case (a): they only buy its technology. In this case, the GT sector
would sell a package of GTs to F.
Case (b): The contract is combined with a local content clause.22

Other scenarios are also possible. We restrict the analysis to these
five scenarios, because we think that they are both covering relevant
cases and sufficient to show the incentives politicians in H have to be
engaged to support (1) high environmental standards on a suprana-
tional level and (2) to be engaged for the GT sector by bilateral meet-
ings with political representatives from different countries.23 We start
to model the Stackelberg game which represents scenario 1. The general
result of the other scenarios are summarized at the end oft this section.

Expectations related to exports of GTs (Scenario 1)
Now suppose that H and F are two symmetric countries. Without any
support to the GT sector the initial GDP of both countries is the same.
This means that Yi

H = Yi
F (Yi

F stands for “initial GDP in the Foreign
Country”).24 We model the already discussed free rider problem from
section 2 in such a way that H is faster by implementing GTs than the
other country. If we compare the GDPs of both countries after H has de-
cided to implement the GT sector, in the short run we have the case that
Yn1

H < Yi
F (Y

n1

H stands for “new GDP1” with subsidies to the GT sector
without any exports).

We do not assume a monopolistic market in the GT sector in H. Be-
cause all suppliers of GTs in H are supposed to be symmetric, they are
able to supply GTs at the same costs. Finally we model the expected ex-
ports of any GT industriesj (j = Photovoltaics, WindMills, ..., FilterPlants)
from H to F on an aggregated level. Politicians and representatives of
the GT sector in H are aware of their advantage in international com-
petitiveness. The hope of politicians and the GT industriesj is to benefit
from an implementing GTs in F. This means that there is an expected
gain related to the export of GTs.

We model this expected gain combined with the first mover ad-
vantage by using a textbook version for a Stackelberg game.25 H is

22One example for local content clauses related to the implementation of GTs is the
Canadian province Québec. A precondition for obtaining support for the installation
of windmills in Québec is that 30% of the wind mills have to be produced locally (FAZ
2007, p. 16).

23For empirical evidence of this argument see http://www.exportinitiative.de.
24Yi stands for the GDP without the GT sector.
25A Stackelberg game seems to be the most convincing in this case, because produc-

ers of GTs in H are competing about exports. This means that they cannot make use
of their cost advantage by setting higher prices. The advantage leads to the export of
higher quantities.
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modeled as the Stackelberg leader.26 We assume for simplicity that
the model only captures the potential quantity sold in the new mar-
ket for GTs which is expected to be created in F. The price-demand
function is given by p = A− qHj − qFj (A represents the size of the mar-
ket, qHj is standing for the quantity sold by the GT industryj located in
H in the market in F and qFj is standing for the quantity sold by the
GT industriesj located in F at the market in F).27

Expected Profits of the GT sectorj located in H, due to export of its
technology to F, are given by

πe
Hj

= qHj(A− qHj − qFj − cprj + sF)− clj . (3.1)

In this model, sF represents a subsidy for producers located in H paid
by citizens located in F. It remains open how it comes to this subsidy.28

What we can say is that an expectation to earn sF generates incentives
for politicians in H to support the interests of the GT industriesj on an
international level.

It is also interesting to mention that once the GT sector has been suc-
cessful in installing itself on the national level in H, the GT sector and
the government in H have very related interests on the international
platform.
Both have an interest to export the subsidized GTs, because

• GT industry j expects higher profits,

• national governments can reduce the costs caused by the subsi-
dies they paid for the support of the GTs.29

In our model, the GT sector in H benefits from sF and – with respect
to our assumptions – it enters the foreign market as a Stackelberg leader.
The Stackelberg game can be solved as follows: the GT sector in H as-
sumes the GT sector in F to maximize its profits. We assume that the
cost of lobbying (clj) are fixed. The profit maximization problem leads
to

∂πe
F

∂qFj

= A− qHj − 2qFj − cprj + sF = 0

RF(qHj) =
A− qHj − cprj + sF

2
. (3.2)

26The underlying assumption is that F is an industrial country and therefore it is
able to produce GTs once there is enough demand for energy produced by the GT sec-
tor. Due to the learning curve effects it is not as competitive as H.

27Note that p > 0 ∀ (qHj + qFj) < A.
28The subsidy might be due to an aggravation of the problem of global warming or

be indirectly the outcome of international agreements to reduce GHGs.
29The costs were related to a higher overall unemployment rate and a disadvantage

for other industrial sectors in the short run.
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H maximizes its profits with respect to qHj by taking equation 3.2 into
account. It follows

∂πe
Hj

∂qHj

= A− 2qHj −
1
2

A + qHj +
1
2

cprj −
1
2

sF − cprj + sF

q∗Hj
=

A− cprj + sF

2
. (3.3)

Finally we can solve the maximization problem for the industry j in F.
The solution for F is given by

q∗Fj
=

A− cprj + sF

4
. (3.4)

Because q∗H > q∗F, the result can be interpreted as potential extra gains
for the GT sector in H – if F decides to pay a subsidy per unit of GTs
produced, which is high enough that producers located in H and F can
make profits.
This quantity produced enters directly positively into the GDP of H.30

This is one reason why there might be a strong interest for H to start
lobbying campaigns on higher levels than the national one.

A welfare analysis for H in the case of the open economy
In the case of the Stackelberg game, the price is given by pj = A −
qHj − qFj . We can substitute the values for p and q∗Hj

into equation 3.1
and obtain

πe
Hj

=
[ A + 3(cprj − sF)

4
− cprj + sF

][ A− cprj + sF

2

]
− clj

πe
Hj

=
1
8
(A− cprj + sF)2 − clj . (3.5)

The expected contribution to the national GDP of H through exports
of GTs shall be modeled by ye

H. This leads to

ye
Hj

= πe
Hj

=
1
8
(A− cprj + sF)2 − clj . (3.6)

In contrast to the costs which go in hand with subsidies to the GT sector
on the national level, ye

H enters positively into the GDP of H (because
the subsidy is paid by F).31 This leads to the result that ye

H > 0 reduces
the welfare loss related to the subsidies to the GT sector without any
exports. With exports, the expected new GDP2 Yen2

H (Yen2

H = (Y
n1

H + ye
H)

30Because the subsidy to GTs is paid by F.
31This is true as long as A + sF > cprj and clj

< (A− cprj + sF)2.
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is bigger than Y
n1

(the GDP without any exports of GTs). So far we have
the case that Yi

H > Yen2

H > Y
n1

H .
This means that exports of GTs create welfare gains which enter pos-

itively into the GDP of H compared to the first case which is described
by Y

n1

H . Above a certain break-even point, it might be the case that the
gains are bigger than the losses, such that Yen2

H > Yi
H > Y

n1

H . Therefore,
the national government and the particular industry have great incen-
tives to promote the technology.

As Table 1 page 1 shows, “only” in scenario 3 case (a) the first mover
advantage does not lead to higher exports. The political decision of
politicians in F to subsidies the GT industriesj directly might depend
on different aspects. It is difficulty to make a prediction how likely this
scenario really is. Even though this scenario is possible, if the other
scenarios are in total more likely than scenario 3 case (a), the political
behavior is still rational because in all other cases H expects to gain from
the high environmental standards. The prospects of future exports of
GTs explain the rationality of behavior of politicians in H.

The presented model is very simple and does not capture important
factors like endogenous growth or gains in productivity of GTs. Never-
theless, the intuition behind the model is to explain political incentives
and therefore we do not really need these modifications. The model
gives an good explanation why it is rational for politicians in H to be
engaged for high environmental standards. Expected gains related to
the export of GTs also enter into the political interest function and tend
to implement a strategic trade policy. This kind of strategic trade policy
is different from the export promotion that was modeled in the strate-
gic trade theories by Brander and Spencer (1985) or Krugman (1989).
In our case, strategic trade policy is better described by “exporting lob-
bying activities” and trying to implement high global environmental
standards that are in line with the comparative advantage of H, namely
the GT sector.
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Table 1: Scenarios 2-5
Description Modifications on the model Expectations

Scenario 2 High environmental
standards are the re-
sult of supranational
negotiations. The
high environmental
standards increase
the demand for GTs.

The price demand function has to be
modified in this case. High environmen-
tal standards have effects on

p = A− qHj − qFj .

The modification can be done by σ (σ ∈
(0, 1]). A low σ indicates high environ-
mental standards. The price demand
function is now given by

p = A− σq,

with q = qHj + qFj .

Higher exports of GTs.

Scenario 3 F decides to support
firms located in F
directly to produce
GTs

Case (a):

πe
Hj

= qHj(A− qHj − qFj − cprj)− clj
≤ 0.

No additional exports.

Case (a): The first
mover advantage did
not lead to a success in
exports.

Case (b):

πe
Hj

= qHj(A− qHj − qFj − cprj)− clj
> 0.

If the GT sector is so competitive that it
was already exporting GTs to F without
any subsidies → In this case it can con-
tinue to export, if it is still able to com-
pete with the GT industriesj located in F.

Case (b): Decreasing
exports of GTs.

Scenario 4 H competes with the
GT sector located
in another country
(country I) on the
“third” market in F.
In this case F is not
able to produce GTs
but is forced to buy
them (e. g. because
of high international
environmental
standards).

There is competition between H and I.
The underlying game depends on which
cost curve H and I are operating. They
can play Stackelberg, or if they have the
same production costs, the market has
the characteristic of a duopoly with si-
multaneous market entrance.

Higher exports of GTs.

Scenario 5 There is also the pos-
sibility that a firm lo-
cated in H is mak-
ing a direct contract
with politicians in L

Case (a):

πe
Hj

= q̂Hj p̂j − cpr q̂Hj − clj
> 0.

q̂Hj stands for “agreed quantity of GTs”
which the GT industriesj located in H
can sell at the agreed price p̂j.

Case (a) F buys the
technology from the
GT industriesj located
in H. In this case the
GT sector would sell a
package of GTs to F →
Higher exports of GTs.

Case (b):

πe
Hj

= q̂Hj p̂j − cpr q̂Hj − clj
− ttr > 0.

ttr stands for “technology transfer”.

Case (b): The contract
is combined with a lo-
cal content clause →
Higher exports of GTs,
but less than in case (a).
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4 Conclusions

This contribution looks at the climate change debate from a perspec-
tive of political opportunity and economic rationality. We develop a
strategic trade model to explain the political interests behind the climate
change debate. We come to the result that politicians and the GT sector
have the same interests at the international level, once the GT sector is
installed on the national level. The result of our welfare analysis clearly
shows the expected gains related to exports of GTs. Politicians might
use the problem of climate change as an instrument to support the na-
tional GT sector on the international level. From this perspective, high
environmental standards are in the political interest of these countries.
Environmental standards can be used by a government as an instru-
ment to force other countries to buy domestic GTs. The theoretically
shown welfare effects of one country’s industrial policy efforts strongly
depend on the policy reaction of other countries.

In contrast to the literature, the model does not intent to justify or to
nullify strategic trade policy. The model rather shows the incentives for
governments to support GTs via industrial policy as well as potential
welfare effects and therefore, the model sheds some light on the recent
developments in Germany as well as the Canadian province Québec,
where a local content rule for the installment of windmills has recently
been introduced. This example seems to give support to our model.
Nevertheless, it is far too early to derive policy lessons from this the-
oretical reasoning. We need more empirical evidence to judge norma-
tively the role of GTs for industrialized countries.
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